Call to order: Tripp Nelson

Inspiration: Charissa Pritchett

Pledge of Allegiance: All

Approval of Minutes: September 19, 2018

Old Business:

➢ Love 146- Mrs. Tierce provided updates on CHOA coming to CHS and presenting Love 146 to educate students on sexual exploitation. The program began this past Monday (10/15)

New Business:

➢ Purposity- The concept of wrap around services was discussed. CHS is looking to do something similar, but there are limitations due to facilities. As of now, we are offering a clothes closet for students in need. As a community, we are signed up for Purposity so our community can “sponsor” a student in need.

➢ Calendar Committee Updates- Mrs. Pritchett discussed school calendar updates. Younger grade level representatives like the like of having a week long fall break. Extra days for a break will mean a trade off at the beginning or end of the school-year for teachers. If there are no major changes, the CCS will look at a three-year calendar commitment.

➢ Bell Schedule- our teachers see on average about 150 students per day. One teacher teaches over 200 students per day. Our students are stressed out about the number of classes they are taking at one time and their work-load. Block schedule seems to help tardies, the number of discipline referrals, and safety. The key is to improve processing for kids and provide some relief for teachers.

➢ School Safety- update on person who entered our campus on 10-10-18. What do we do to make our school safer? Lock down system, lock more doors in general? The November faculty meeting will address school safety concerns.

➢ Next Inspiration- November 14, 2018 (2nd Wednesday)- Carissa Pritchett

Adjournment

Next meeting –November 14, 2018 at 7:30 a.m.